
May, 2019

Dear Friends, Family, and Supporters,

We hope you’ve been enjoying the spring, and
summer is almost here. In our area, we’ve had
one of the warmest and driest spring seasons
in several years. The farmers who depend on
the rains to grow their crops desperately need
rain. Normally, by this time of the year you will
start to see green fields with small corn plants
beginning to grow. However, this year most of
the fields in our area are empty, dry, brown and dusty. We have some flowers in pots outside
the house, but to keep them healthy and well, I need to water them every couple of days.

The plight of the fields reminds me of the condition of so much of the population here in
Mexico and the world. Dry hearts and lives without Christ will never produce good fruit.
Man’s best attempts to reform society and change humanity are destined to fail without
divine intervention. This world needs Jesus Christ, and part of our job is to take His streams
of Living Water to these dry and weary lands.

Our Church Family

Anna, teaching on a Wednesday night.

The church in Tulancingo is
doing well. We have been ma-
king a few minor adjustments
in terms of leadership in some
areas, and I believe we will soon
be seeing even more fruit. The
worship team has been attrac-
ting more young people, and I
believe this will have a positive
influence on the entire congre-
gation. Our children’s ministry
is also in the process of adjust-
ments and renovation, and our
Wednesday evening services are
now more focused on discipleship
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in small group settings, working in different tables within our auditorium. Several young
people, including our daughter, Anna, are leading these groups. We are excited to see what
God is doing in the church.

A few of the children involved in our church’s children’s ministry

Online Bible School

Our Online Bible School continues to gain momentum. As I shared in our last update, we
formed a new course on the Life of Christ with the help of Bible teacher Mark Simpson in
February. In June Pastor Homero Ríos will be coming to help us record a course on the Acts
of the Apostles, and Pastor Jonás Fernández is recording a course on the work of the Holy
Spirit. We continue to advance toward our goal of creating a full curriculum Bible School
program where students will be able to enroll full time or part time and word toward the
goal of a Bachelor’s degree in Theology, in conjunction with the Advanced School of Ministry.

Marriage Ministry

We’ve also had the opportunity to minister in other churches, especially in the area of ma-
rriage ministry. Sara and I have enjoyed teaching at couple’s banquets in Mexico City and
also in a small town called Zacaultipan.
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A couple’s breakfast where Sara and I ministered.

Next week Saturday we’ll be
doing another one in Tlapana-
loya, which is about an hour
from here. Sara and I enjoy tea-
ching Biblical concepts which can
strengthen marriages. I believe
that this is one of the areas in our
society that needs to be “watered”
by the Lord, as the entire concept
of marriage is under attack here
in Mexico. We desperately need
to return to what the Bible says
about the covenant of marriage.
There are so many broken homes,
broken families and broken lives.

However, when a couple begins to practice Biblical principles, this brokenness can begin to
mend.

Family Life

Anna, teaching a Bible lesson to a few adolescent girls at a picnic
outing.

Our family is doing well. Our
son David Jeremiah is working
this summer as an assistant in
the fluids lab with PhD stu-
dents. He was very excited about
this new summer job, as he can
apply the concepts he’s been lear-
ning. Daniel has just finished his
second year of Bible School at
Portland Bible College and will
be working throughout the sum-
mer there. Anna is almost finis-
hed with 10th grade and plans
to work with me on our online
Bible School during the summer,
helping to create online reviews,
tests and other course material. She will also start working on another book translation.

Sara just returned from a short trip to see Daniel and was able to spend several days with
him last week. We also plan to see David and my dad and mom briefly this summer. Time
goes by so quickly, and we want to take advantage of every opportunity. The work of the
ministry is very important to us, but we also want to invest some time in our family, as this
keeps our relationships strong.
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Thank You!

Once again we’d like to thank you for your love, prayers, and constant support. It is a huge
blessing for us to count on you to love us, pray for us, and support us. Remember, every seed
we sow into the Kingdom of Heaven will reap eternal rewards!

Have a blessed month of June!

In His Love,

David and Sara Lont and Family

Taking streams of living water to a dry and
weary land.

You can see our newsletters any time online:
www.desert-streams.org

P.S.- Supporting our ministry is easy and gifts are tax deductible:
1) ONLINE: www.WorldOutreach.org/36 and follow the prom-
pts. You can also set-up automatic monthly gifts if you select the
“monthly” option. 2) BY MAIL: checks to World Outreach Minis-
tries, PO Box B, Marietta, GA 30061 and indicate for David and
Sara Lont WOM #36. 3) BILL PAY: which you can do through
your online banking.
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